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CURRENT TOPICS AND CASES.

In connection with the subject oflegal education, which
is coming into greater prominence everywhere at the
present time, the London Law Journal exprèsses regret
that some actual practice in pleading and speaking is not
included in the programme issued by the Council of
Legal Education. "In old days," it observes, " the Moot,
with its pleading of a mock cause, furnished a forum for
the legal novice. The Moot still lingers at Gray's Inn,
and when Sir Frederick Pollock was professor of common
law to the council, he tried to revive it in connection
with his lectures. There is also the Hardwicke and other
arenas of debate; but these isolated and unofficial oppor-
tunities are not enough. Practice in public speaking,
the conduct of a cause in Court, ought to be recognized
as an indispensable part of the curriculum for the Bar.
Quintilian would have had children begin rhetoric at six
or seven years of age. That may be a counsel of perfec-
tion, but even the theological student practises sermon
preaching and the cottage lecture before he is launched
on the work of a parish." There is no doubt that stu-
dents, otherwise well equipped for the battle of lie, have
often been unsuccessful, or have been greatly retarded, in
their career, owing to the absence of training in public
speaking.
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The teachings of science as to the necessity of proper
space and ventilation, if people would escape the dangers
of contagion and disease, make their way slowly in courts
of justice. When the Shortis trial began at Beauharnois,
the evil effects of confined air were quickly felt by coun-
sel and jury. According to the daily journals, it was
ascertained that the extra sashes had never been re-
moved from the windows in the court room since the
erection of the building some thirty years before. This
was in a rural district. But even in the greatest metrop-
olis of the world the vacation court has been sitting,
during the hottest part of bhe year, in a small and badly
ventilated apartment, in which it is impossible for the
members of the bar to remain any length of time without
suffering. Yet, during the long vacation the other courts
are closed, and it might be supposed that the Royal
Courts of Justice would afford ample space for the con-
venient transaction of the business of the vacation
court.

The Court of Common Pleas of Baltimore, in a recent
case of Nixon v. The Baltimore Humane Impartial Society,
expressed the opinion that " a board of lady managers of
a charitable institution should not be required to observe
the strict technicalities of procedure to as great an extent
as is expected of bodies of a different character; the chief
inquiry being whether there has been a substantial com-
pliance with the rules." The Chicago Legal News seems
to resent this dictum as something akin to an insult, for
it says emphatically: " We do not agree with the court.
Women managers of charitable institutions should be re-
quired to observe the same procedure and rules as men.
They should be treated as the equals of men. They are
as capable of performing the duties as men. They should
stand upon an equality before the law with men." Our
contemporary, however, would appear to put an inter-
pretation upon the words cited which they do not bear.
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The judge, obviously, did not intend to make a distinc-
tion based merely upon sex, but between charitable insti-
tutions and " bodies of a different character," for example,
municipal councils or business corporations. In this
light his remarks are perfectlyjust, for courts have always
been reluctant to interfere with the domestic administra-
tion of benevolent institutions, or to subject their acts to
the rules of strict technicality where no substantial griev-
ance is complained of.

The revenue of the Court of Appeal and High Court
of Justice in England, accordi-.g to a recent return, is not
equal to the expenditure. For the year which ended
March 31, the total receipts amounted to £489,649, while
the expenses were £637,902. The salaries of the judges,
including the salary of the Lord Chancellor, amount to
£148,716, and the retiring annuities of judges and pen-
sions to ex-Lord Chancellors, add an, additional sum of
£31,631. In England, however, the services of the best
men are secured for the bench, apart from the consi-
deration whether the institution is self-supporting.

An instructive example of the way in which libels are
punished in England is afforded by the recent case of the
editor and proprietor of the Spy. They pleaded guilty to
having maliciously written, printed and published in
their journal defamatory libels concerning Mr. John
Southam, a Manchester solicitor. The libels complained
of were allegations against Southam that he had wilfully
appropriated money left his mother for the benefit of his
relatives. Since the committal there had been negotia-
tions ending in the expressed willingness of the prosecu-
tor to accept an apology from the defendants, who. were
further to pay costs, but the judge refused to allow such
an arrangement. Mr. Spee, Q.C., addressing the court in
mitigation of sentence, said the defendants desired to
withdraw the libels as handsomely as they could. They
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had acted on affidavits of relatives of the prosecutor, and
particularly on the statements of a brother, who was since
dead. Thejudge said the defendants had been guilty of
a series of libels, the like of which he had flot known.
They had interfered in matters which did not concern
theru, and had made use of scandais communicated to
them for the sake of gratifying the morbid curiosity of a
large portion of the public, utterly regardless of the rights,
the feelings, the character, and almost the'life of the person
attacked. *An apology under such circumstances was ab-
solutely worthless. Hie sentenced thé defendants each to
twelve months' imprisonment.

SUPREME COURT 0F CANVADA.

OTTAWA, 8 October 1895.

BARRINUTON v. TuE CITY OF MONTREAL.

Quebec.]

Appeal-Mandarnus-Appeal fron Court of Review-Jurisaietion.

B. applied for a mandamus to w~mpeI the city of Montreal to
carry out the provisions of one of its bylaws, which was granted
by the Super-ior Court, wbose judgment was reversed by the Court

of Review, and the petition for mandamus dismissed. B. then
instituted an appoal trom the latter judgment to the Supreme
Court of Canada, and on motion to quasb such appeal,

IIeld, that the case was not witbin the pr-ovisions of 54-55 Vie.
c. 25, s. 4, allowing appeals from the Court of Review in certain
cases; and the appeal flot coming from the Court of Queen 's
Bench (the Court of highest resort in the Province) there was
no jnrisdiction to entertain it. Danjou v. Marquis (3 Can. S. C. R.
251) and McDonald v. Abbott (3 Can. S. C. R. 278) followed.

Appeal quashed without costa.

Ethier, Q. C., for the motion.
Weir, con tra.
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TRADE-MARK-INFRINGEM gNT.

In delivering the judgment of the United States Circuit Court,
Southern District of New York, in the case of N. K. Fairbank &
Company v. Central Lard Comnpany, granting an injunction, Town-
send, District Judge, observed :

This is a bill in equity for an injunction against the infringe-
ment of complainant's trade mark IlCottolene " by the use of
the word " Cottoleo."

The complaixiant began the manufacture of the a rticle and
devised and registered the word IlCottolene " as a trade-mark,
in 1887. Lt obtained a large and increasing business. In May,
1892, its sales amounted to a million pounds a month.

Cottolene is a substitute for lard. Lt is composed of cotton-
seed oul and the product of beef fat. Beef fat or suet, under
heat and pressure, yiclds two pi'oducts, oleo-stearine and oleo-
margarine. The former is a solid, and is uscd in making a
substitute for lard. The latter is more nearly'a liquid, and 18
used in making a substitute for butter.

The word Iloleo " is used colloquially among merchants to
indicate either oleo-margarine or oleo-stearine.«

At the time wben defendant in 1892, commenced the manu-
facture of cottoleo, which 18 identical in composition, character
and appeararice with cottolene, other articles made of the same
ingredients were on sale in the market. under varions names
other than cottolene, such as "Lardine," "Cotton Oul Lard,"
"Panteleia," "'Golden Beef Drippinga," "IBeef Frying Fat," etc.
These facts were known to the defendant.
The compou 'nd in question was well known, and defendant had

a right to manufacture and sell it.
Defendant sold under it-3 own trade r'ame, and, except in the

use of the word " Cottolco " stencilled on tierces and tubs, did
not siînulate the labels or- packages utied by complainant.

This article, however, is frequently sold in tierces to, bakers,
and in tubs to grocers wlo sold it to cuqtomers from such tubs
by tbe pound, iso that the customer does not necessarily see the
package at ail.

It seems clear that " Cottolene " is a proper and valid trade-
mark. Although it may suggest cotton oul, it is not sufficiently
descriptive to render it invalid as a trade-mark under the recent
decisions.
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The rule that names suggestive of the nature or composition
of articles may be valid triade-marks if not too accurately des-
criptive of their character or quality lias been applied to Burnett
v. Phalon, 9 Bos., 192, to the use of the word IlCocoaine; " in
Glen Gove Mfq. Go., 22 F. R. 823 te "Maizena; " in Leonard v.
White, 38 F. R,ý 922, to IlValvoline;" in Battie & Go. v. FMnlay,
45.F. R., 796, to IlBromidia."

A more recent case is Keasbey v. Brooklyn Ghemical Works,
decided by the Court of Appeals in New York since the argtu-
ment of this case. The trade-mark in question in that case is
Bromo Caffeine.

This was held te hoe a valid trade-mark in the Supreme Court,
which decision was over-ruled by the General Term and cited
by the defendant in support of its contention that IlCottoleo"
was a descriptive word.

This article called Brome Catreine, made by the plaintiff in
that case, was found. to containe caffeine, bromide of potassium
and other substances.

The opinion in the appellate court says that brom, id e IlMiglit
"refer te bromide cf potassium or bromide of sodium, or to any
"other bromide, or to brornine," and thus stated its conclusion:
"We think this case cornes within the doctrine of those cases

whicb have protected the words of the trade-mark, although
they suggested more or less the composition, quality or charac-
terîstica of the article."

It also seems clear that the word "Cottoleo " is sufficiently
similar to "lCottolene " to infringe it. When the printed formn
as well as the sound. is considered, the reseinblance is as great as
that of Cellonite te Celluloid, Celluloid Mfg. Go. v. (iellonite .Mfg.
Go., 32 F. IR. 94; Wamyesta to Wamsutta, Warmutta Mills v.
Allen, Cox's Manual, 660; Maizharina to Maizena, Glen Gove Mfg.
Go. v. Iiudeling, 22 F. IR, 823; Saponiti to Sapolio, Enoch MI•organ
Sons Co. v. Edier, Cox's Manual, 713. See also Estes v. Leslie,
29 F. IR,) 91, in which IlChatterbook " was held to infringe
"Chatterbox."i

iDefendant'is counsol doos not seemn to seriouisly controvert these
propositions. His defence 18 novel and ingenious. Rie mays
that complainant can have ne better case here than ho would
have if his trade-mark had been IlCottoleo " and the defendant
had used the same word, and ho maintains that IlCettoleo " is 80

far a descriptive word that it cannot be used as a trade-mark.
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H-e says: IlIf such an alleged lxade-mark would flot have pro.
vented the defendant from. using the same woid, certainly a
trade-mark claimed in any other word cannot prevent the
defendant frorn using it."

11e says that, as this wars a new compoid when complainants
began to manufacture it, they could not, by their choice of a
namo adopted as a trade-mark, restriet any parties thereafter
manufacturing in their choice of descriptive words.

le says that def'endant was justified "'in using a word which
was euphonious, and whicb indicated the ingredients of which
the product was composed, and that no trade-mark clairned or
owned by the complainant ean abridge that right."

The questions as stated by defendant thea are: First, Le Il Cotto-
leoo" so far a descriptive word that it could flot be used as a
trade mark ?

Second: Where a manufacturer originating a new compound
bas given it a name suggestive of some of the ingredients, but a
valid trade-mark, may a lter manufacturer adopt a name
similar in appearance and souild, provided the same is so far
descriptive of the article that il would not be valid as a trade-
mark ?

Defendant'êt counsel in support of bis contention that "1Cotto-
leo " is a descriptive word, quotes the following among others
as having been beld descriptive, and therefore invalid as trade-
marks.

Cherry Pectoral, Ayer v. Rushton, 7 Daly, 9; Taffe Tolu, Oolgan
v. Danheis, 35 F. R1. 150; Rye and Rock, Van Beil v. Prescot
46 N. Y., Super. Ct., 542 ; Straigh t CuL, Ginter v. Kinney Tob. Co.,
12 F. IR.., 782; Marcassar, Rowland v. Breidenboch, 1 Coxe on
Trade-marks, no. 38(); Cresytie Ointment, Carbolic Soap C~o. v.
Tlrompson, 25 F. R. 625 ; Ironw Bitters, Brown (Jlemical CJo. v.
Meyer, 139 U. S. 540 , figures ý on cigarettes composed of two
kinds of tobacco;- Kinney v. Allen, 1 Hughes, 106.

But in these cases and the others cited by defendant the words
claimed as trade-marks were either originally descriptive, or had
become incorporated into the English language so as to be re-
cognized as descriptive of thre article, and therefore incapable of
-exclusive appropriation.

The evidence shows that the word IlCottoleo " is not formed
in accordance with any estabtished rules for the formation of a
new word. Cott is meirely suggestive of Cotton oit. Lt does not
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describe it, and oleo may describe or ref'er to oleo-margarine as
well as to oleo-stearine, or to other ols. OIeo is ordinarily used
as a suffix and not a prefix, and it 1s shown to be the ruie in
coining compound wordis that the name of the more important
article is placed last.

There were various other words in common use describing the
produot when the defendant coined the word. Lt does not, there-
fore, corne within the principle of those cases where there is only
a single namne to designate the new article or'where the new namne
is used merely as descriptive of the article.

-Defendant's theory that .where a suggestive trade-mark has
been adopted, another desiring to obtain the benefit of the
trade-rnark may coin a word not already in the language, and
flot made according to the regular rules for coining new words,
yet sufficiently indicative of the quality and character of the
article to be invalid as a trade-mark and sufficiently like the
trade-mark in use to obtai n the benefit of an infriingement, seema
to open the door for ingenious fraud.

iUnder the circumstances of this case, the conduot of the de-
fendant in rejecting ail existing names, and in coining a new
namne which conveys to the eye and ear so close an imitation of
complainant's trade-mark, seems to indicate a design to impose
bis article upon the public as that of the complainant, or at least
to obtain the substantial benefit of complainant's trade-mark.

Lt is well settled that the inventor of an arbitrary or fanciful
naine Inay apply it to an article manufactured by hlm to dis-
tinguish bis manufacture from that of others, and that the subse-
quent use of such word by the public to denote the article does
not deprive the originator of such word of bis exclusive right to
its utse. Selschow v. Baker, 93 N. Y. 59; Ausable Horse Nail Co.
v. Essex -Horse Nail Co., 32 F. R., 94 ; Celluloïd Mfg. Go. v. Read,
47 F. Rl. 712.

Neither does the fact that the defendant sold under its own
naine, and made no attempt other than by the use of the word
1,Cottoleo " to palm off bis goods as thoso of the coinplainant,
constitute a defeBnce. 1?obertis v. bSleldon, 18 O. G, 1277, and
cases there quoted. &iwyer v. Hforn, 1 F. R. 24 ; ier v. Abra-
h4ams, 82 N. Y., 519; Battie v. Finlay, 45 F. R., 796.

Lt seemis to be the law that when manufâcturers have educated
the publie to, ask f or a cer-tain article by its trade-mark namne,
they have acquired the right to, insist that products manufactured.
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by others shall not be given to the public under that name. It
15 just that it should be so, for the benefit derived froni such name
can only be obtained by faithful service in furnishing articles of
recognized value. Moreover, if th e trade-mark name might be
adopted by others, inferior articles might then be produced and
aold under it; and thereby the value to manufacturers of the
reput>ation of the name used by them as a trade-mark would
be destroyed.

There wilI be the usual decree for an injunction and an ac-
counting.__________

REGENT U. . DEGJSIONS.

Partnershipv.-The question whether land standing in the
individual name of one member of a pa.rtnerîhip concern belongs
te him or te the firm. is te be governed by the intention of the
partners, in respect te wLiich parol evidence is competent in the
absence of written evidence.-oldthwaite v. Janney, (Ala.) 28
L. Rl. A. 16 1.

Garrier.-Â constr-uctive, if not an actual, fraud to obtain
cheap rates of freight, which relieves the carrier from liability
for loss of the goods, is shown where an inRtelIigent man slips in
a bAsket with a rope around it valuable goods, such as silks,
satina, laces, curtains, and other things, most of which are kept
for sale by bis wife, and remains silent when he hearsB them

designated as " household goods," on which the rate is much less
Vlan on meicbandise.-Shackt v. Illinois Gent. B. Go., 94 Tenn.
658.

Trespass.-A person who had. entered a railroad yard in viol-
ation of rulies, was ordered off by a différent route from that by
which hoentered. It was held that aperson may be atreispaaser
when paýssing over- private grounds by a dangerous route which
the ownetr directs him to take in leaving the premises.-Kansas
City, Pt. S. & M. R. Go. v. Gook (Mo.) 28 L. R. A. 181.

Griminal low--Evidence.-The fact that a gran 'd jurer gives
testiznony in favor of the indictment dees net render the indiet-
nment void. Commonwealth v. Hayden (Mass.) 28 IL. R. A. 318.
With this case is found an extensive note on the competency of
evidence before a grand jury.

Jurisdiction.-The remission of a portion of a debt by voluntary
credits. in order to bring a dlaim within Vhe jurisdiction of an
,inferior court, is valid.-Hunton v. Luce (Ark.) 28 L. IR. A. 221.
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In this case are collated the numerous and somewhat conflictingrP
authorities respecting the effects of voluntary credits to, bring a
debt within the jurisdiction of a court.

Insurance.--A policy of insurance issued by an agent to him-
self as receiver 18 invalid tinle-ss th~e insurance company consents
to the policy.-Wildberqer v. Ilartford F. Ins. Go., (Miss.) 28 L.
R. A. 220.

Railway-Street !mprovements.-RailI road tracks are n ot be ne-
fited by street improvements, and'are therefore flot subject to
assessment for such improvements.-hicago, A. & St. P. R. Co.
v. Milwaukee (Wis.) 2 8 L. R,. A. 249.

-Limita tions-Statute of.-A cause of action for takirng coal
from beneath the surface by extendiog a mine from adjoining
premises accrues only when the discovery of the trespass was
reasonably possible.-Lewey v. H. G. Frick Goke Go. (Pa.) 28
L. IR. A. 283.

Sale-Order by teleptêone.-A telephone order by a hotel.keeper
for meat, which is filled by bringing the meat in a waggon and
delivering it at the hotel, is a sale at that place, within the mean-
ing of a requirement of a license, although tbe pilace to, which
the order was sent and from which the meat was brought was
outside the district for which a license was required.-State
v. Wernwag (N.C.) 28 L. R. A. 297.

Gorporation-Transfer of assets.-A transfer of ail the assets
and property of a corporation to another cornpany in consider-
ation of stock in the lattee~ as a permanent investment, and not
as a mode of windirig up, is ultra vires and subject to, avoidance
by any non-a.ssenting stockholde-, irrespective of the profitable-
ness of the transaction.-Byrne v. Schuyler Elec fric Mfg. Go.
(Çonn.) 28 L. R. A. 304.

Ielepkcne lines along highways.-A telephione line along a
country highway, constructed under statutory authority, is held
in Gater v. Northwestern Telephone EFx. Go. (Mlinn.) 28 L. R. A.
310, to ho a proper use of the street, an d flot an adtiitional ser-
vitude. But this case, as well.as People v. Baton (Mieh.) 24
L. R. A. 721, is opposed to, a majority of the decisions found in a
note to the latter case, as welt as to Eels v. American Teleph. &
Teley. Go. (N. Y.) 25 b. R. A. 640.

Gontract.-A statute requiring manufacturers to, pay wages of
employeea weekly, although applyirig to individuals as welI as
corporations, is held in RIe House Bill No. 1230 (Mass.) 28 L. R.
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A. 344, to, be witbin the power of the legislature under the Mas-
sacbusettis Constitution, which does flot expressly provide for
freedom or liberty of contract, but extends legisiative power to,
,"all manner of wholesome and reasonable orders, laws, statutes,
and ordinances."

Evidence.-Parol evidence that a mortgage was without any
consideration, but was taken merely Lo prevent squandering of
the property, is adnmissible notwithistanding the objection that
this entirely defeated the instrument.-Baird v. Baird, 145 N. Y.
659.

lnsurance-Arbitration.-An insurance company wh ich insiiste
on the selection of an umpire from a distant city in another
State, and arbitrarily refuses to agree on one from the vicinity
of the loss, is held to abandon its right to an arbitration which
it bas demanded.-Uhapman v. Rockford m. GJo. (Wis.) 28. L. R.
A. 405.

Uorporation-Personal liability of officers.-The president and
general manager of a corporation are personally liable for dam-
ages caused to a riparian proprietor by the operation of ore
washers in the company's business. (%Vitb the case are pre-
sented the other authorities on the personal liability of officers
of a Corporation for its torts or negligence).-Vunnelly v. &uthern
Iron Co. (Ternn.) 28 IL. R. A. 421.

CONFESSIONS.

In the case of The State v. Hfarrison, 20 S. E. Rep. 175 (N. C.),
it appeared that the defendant, an ignorant and superstitious
woman, was convictcd of the murder of ber husband. The
Court admitted in evidence a confeission obtained from her under
the following circumestances. A deteetive disgui4ed himself and,
pretending to possess magical powers, Bo worked on her super-
stition that she believed bim. lie told her, «"If you will tell me
ail about it, I can give you something 80, you can't be caught."1
Whereupon she confessed that she was the one wbo had com-
mitted the murder. The Court above held this evidence admis-
sible, on the ground that the promise was not one that would be
likely to, induce the defendant to tell an untruth. If she were
really guilty it would be a strong inducement to her to tell the
truth; but if she were not, there would be no incentive to tell a
lie and 8ay she was guilty. Commenting on this the Harvard
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Law Re giew says: " One inay fairly argue that the inducement
held out migbt very well have led the woman to lie) in order to
obtain the charm or talisman. She might think it of great
value to lier, even though she was innocent, but granting the
Court's position, that the favour promised was one that would
induce none but a guilty person to, confess, have we here the true
test of adrnissibility ? Are confessions obtained by promnises of
favour to be excluded for the sole reason that they lack credi-
bility ? 'There are numerous dicta to that effeet. So Mr. justice
Keatingr, in Regina v. Reason, 12 Cox, 228; Mr. Justice Little-
date, in Rex v. Court, 7 C. & P. 486; and Mr. Justice Coleridge,
in Rex v. Th&omas, 7 C. & P. 345. But in none of these cases, or
others hitherto decided, lias it been necessary to go so far as to
hold that the sole ground of exclusion. May it not be that the
true ground is an aversion on the part of English-speaking
peoples to the use in criminal cases of evidence obtained by such
questionable means? May it flot be from a spirit of fair play to,
the defendant? That would seem to be the reaison why con-
fessions obtained by threats are excluded. At ail even te, sucb a
feeling bas always had great influence on the minde of English
and American judges. Whether it is wise to be iso carefuil of
the prisoner je another and larger question. Proteste *against
sucli an excessive solicitude are not wanting to-day, and among
them one may, perhaps, count this North Carolina case."

ABSENCE 0F MORAL SEASE-THE PLAISTO W
M URDER CASE.

There are one or two points of legrat and medico-legal intereet
in this case to which attention may profltably be directed. We
observe that in some quarteris rather severe strictures have be.
passed upon the line taken by Mr. Justice Kennedy in refueing
to, accept the first verdict which the jury retinied-viz. 'Gailty,
but with a recommendation to mercy on the ground that Robert
Coombes did not realize the nature of his act at the time when
he committed it.' If this rider meant'1 recommended to, mercy
on the ground of defective intellect,' it would, of course, be diffi-
cuit to defend the learned judge's ruling. Sucli verdicts are
perfectly legal-are returned every day-and, in the recognition
which, they involve of the theory of modified responsibility in
mental disease, constitute a very gratifying evidence of the pro-
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gress whi43h the science of mental pathology is making in judicial
favour. On the other hand, if the rider meant, as we suspect it
did, what it said-viz. that tbe prisoner did not realize the nature
of bis act-Mr. Justice Kennedy wus bound Io reject it. A per-
son wbo does not realise-i.e. know-the nature of bis act is-
when intellectual capacity is in question-not responsible for it,
and, therefore, not guilty. If' their view is the correct one, the
two parts of the verdict were repugnant, and it was as inadmis-
sible as the famous verdict where, after a six days' trial, the juiry
found for one paiïty, and added that they did not think tbey had
understood the evidence.

We notice, however, with some regret, Mr. Justice Kennedy's
tendency to eling to the old narrow interpretation of the rules in
Macnaughton's Case, and to decline from the more liberal con-
struction introduced by Mr. Justice Stephen before bis elevation
to the Bench, and adopted by judges of such eminence as Sir
Ilenry Hawkins, Lord Coleridge, and Lord Blackburn. To find
a judge at this tiine of day ' charging' on the lines of ' the law
laid down by the Ibluse of Lords in 1843,' without taking
account of the modern glosses and psychological research, is

somewhat surprising. Lt reminds one of the incident of the
seven young men of Ephesus. If there is one thing about which,
no doubt existe it is that some persons are born into the world
without any moral sense, who are, neverth-eless, not intellectually
insane. Lt may well enough be that such persons sbould, when
they commit crimes, be put down, like the wild beasts that they
resemble, witbout any reference to their state of mmnd. But this
is not the attitude which the law of England asýsumes towards
them. Lt says, 'Yon are flot responsible if you do flot know the
nature and moral quality of your act.' But a person cannot be

said to ' know the nature and quality of bis act' unless he can

place and keep before his mind ail the elements, physical and
moral, which, go to, make it up and pass a fairly dispassionate
and reasonable judgment upon them. Unless the rules in Mac-

naughton's Case are explained te juries in this sense, they become

as unjust as they are illogical and inaccurate. The only other

observation that we desire te make is that Coombes' Case offers a

fresh illustration of the misohievous influence wrought upon

unstable mental equilibriuni by cheap criminal literature. It is

useleas to expect the parents of boys like this, frequently fr-om
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homne as tbey are, and unable to exercise any great supervision
over their children, to do much (though tbey mnight do some-
thing) to dr-ive this plague from their doors. Can the law do
nothing towards stamping it out?-Law Journal (London.)

GENERAL NOTES.

AN* UNUSIJAL INCIDENT.-Jn one of our Courts of Nisi Prius
recently was seen the remarkable spectacle of a judge conducting
the case of a plaintiff in the absence of her counset and solicitor.
The case was that of a widow suing for the loss of lier husband,
and, owing to some strange omission, no counsci had been in-
àtructed. The judge called the witnesses and examined tbem so
t3uccessfully that, although he summed up against the plaintiit;
the jury were unable to agree. If' to the abolition of pleading8
we add the abolition of counsel. and solicitors, we shall be in a
fair way to realize an ideal jurisprudence.-London Law Times.

THz SMALLÉST COMPANY ON RESCoRD.-Under a winding up
order made on May 22 against the Anglo-Italian Produce Com-
pany (Lim.), wbich is stated to be the smnallest company on
record, accounts have been submitted bowing the liabilities to
be 571., and assets consisting of an iron safe, said to be the pro-
perty of the company, and of the estimated value of 21. ; the total
deficiency, as regards contributories, being 3191. The officiai
receiver 8tates that the only business actuaily done by the coin-
pany was the purchase and resale of a few tons of roug> sait.
This produced an apparent profit, but, owing to bad debts in-
curred tbrough the way in which credit was given, no real profit
was made. The oniy Italian business attempted was the impor-
tation of a small parcel of fruit from. Messina, which, resuited
in a ioss of 40 . The fruit, which was paid for in advance,
was partly damnaged in transit and thrown overboard, and the
remainder was sold by the carriers to pay the freight.

WIGS AND ROBE5S.-A correspondent of the Westminster
Gazette points eut that the wig is flot worn in India fer if C ape
Coiony. Indeed, at the Cape only two officiais are bewigged-
the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly and the Cierk of Par-
liaments. The wig frmed no part of the original Bar costume,'and was uinknown in the time of the Stuarts. It is simply a
relic of the period of the eigbteenth century when tho wig was
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the universal headgcar of gentlemen. Its survival at the Bar- is
simply one of the numerous instances of the survival of what
was formerly a port ion of the ordinarv attire ini distinctively
officiai costume. For instance, tilt about fifty years ago, the
bishops of Ibe English and Irish Churches always wore wigs like
the bobwigs of barristers, both in their canonical and ordinary
attire. The robes of the Speaker of the House of Commons are
identical with the robes of the Master of the IRolis simply from
the fact that the post of Master of the BoIls was frequently held
in conjunction with that of the Speaker of the Huse of Commons.
The phrase 'gentlemen of ihe long robe,' which is stili sometimes
hear-d in Parliamentary proceedings as a description of members
of the Bar- in the bouse of Commons, ai-ose from the fact that in
for-mer times it was not unusual for a member- of the bouse of
Commons to walk across Westminster Hall from the Courts to
the Ilouse of'Comnions and enter it attired in wig and gown.

VACATION ELOQUENcE..-ThO tedium of the Vacation Court on
Tuesday wvas pleasantly relieved by an ail too br-ief incident in
which Mr. Oswald, Q.C., M.P., chiefly figured. 11e had pressed
his point on Mr. Justice Mathewwith plusquam-Oswaldian per-
sistence tilt at last the judge repeated several times that he would
hear him nu longer . ' My lord,' Baid Mr. Oswald as a parting
shot, ' in vacation counsel is very often placed in a very difficult
position.' ' And so is the judge sometimes,' said Mr. Justice
Mathcw, amid general laugliter. 'You can't score off Matbew,'
t3omebody observed.-Pall Mail Gazette.

TESTIMONY BY TUEK JuDa. -The cur-ious case of Rogers v. The
àState, Supreme Court of Arkansas (1894), 29 South-Western
Rep. 894, is mentioined in the University Liaw Beview. On an
indictment for mut-dei-, the prosecution, desiring to prove that
the defendant had flied a motion for discontinuance at a former
trial on accouint of the absence of material witnesses, called ihe
trial judge, presiding at the present trial, as witness against the
prisoner, and he testified* to those circum8tances. Afterwards,
being of opinion -that the evidence was incompetent, he
exctuded the testimony which ho had given as a witness. The
Appellate Court held that,' altbough no partiality or wrong
intention was shown, this was an error, especially since, under
the constitution of the State foibidding judges to char-ge on a
question of fact, it amounted to an expression of' opinion; and
the error was fatal to the verdict.
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A FEIiALE JrJDaz.-In the presenit day, when s0 mucb is3 said
about women's rights, it wilI delight many to know thatyalthough the judicial bench is now monopolized by the sterner
sex, we believe at Ieast once in the history of England a womnan
hais acted as judge. This was in tbe reign of King Henry VIII.,
and the womun to whom the unique honour feul was the Lady
Anne Berkeley, of Yate, in Gloucesterahire. She had appealed
to the king to punish a party of niotera who id broken into ber
p:irk, killed the deer, and fired the bayricks, and Ilu Majeety
granted to ber and abhers a special commission to try the
offenders, armed with which. sbe opened a commission, empan-
neled the jury, beard the charge, and, on a verdict of ' Guilty'
being returned, pronounced sentence.

A GCOD OBJECTION.-.The sborthand reporter in the case
vouchea for the accuracy of the following story, aays a Rochester
(U.S.) paper: 'At a termn of the Circuit Court, held fot long
since in one of the up-river counties, a horse case was on trial,
and a welI known horseman was called as a witness. Counsel:
Weil, air, you aaw this horse ?" Witness : !I Yes, air, I-"
Counsel: IlWbat did you do ?" Witnesa: I jeat opened bis
moutb to find ont bis age, and I sez to him, Sez 1, ' Old foller, Il
guesa you're purty good yet.'" Opposing counsel: "Stop!1
Your honoûr, I objeet to any conversation carried on between
this witnesis and the horse wben the plaintiff was flot present."
The objection was sustained.

WIT AND WIsDox.-Chief Bar-on Pollock said: "lIf every man
were to take advantage of every tempting, occasion ' to bave the
law 'of his neigbbour, life would not be long enough for the li:iga-
tiona which would resuit, for ail flesb and blood would be turned
into plaintiffs and defendan ts. "-Green Bag.

LiquoR LAWS AS THEY ARE INTERPRETID IN NEw YORK.-Police
Justice Corneli, Sitting at the Jefferson Market Police Caurt, New
Yonrk, decided recently that it was illegal for any private person to
bave a gueet to dînner on Sundays with wine on the table. Âny
euch person, be further held, was liable to be arreated and pun.
ished under a section of the excise law forbidding the giving
away or selling of liquor on tbat day.

MR. JUSTICE JEUNE ON CODES.-"« I confesa that a code always
seems to me like a travelling medicine-case, very neat and porta-
ble, but hardly adequate to cope with ail the complex ilis of hu-
manity," writea Sir FranciB Jeune in a recent article.
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